
RP6 USB Interface – Diagnostics

If  you  can  not  connect  to  the  RP6  via  the  USB  Interface,  this  document 
describes how to test if it is a Software or Hardware Problem and if the USB 
Interface or the Robot itself is defect. 

First, please check if the Message “Connected to RP6...” 
appears  in  the  Black  Status  Box  in  the  RP6Loader 
Software after you clicked on connect. Make sure that 
you selected the correct Port. 

If  this  is  the  case,  everything  is  fine  with  the  USB 
Interface. 

Next,  check  if  the  text  messages  [RP6BOOT]  and  [READY]  appear  in  the 
Terminal Tab of RP6Loader if  you turn on the RP6, or when you press the 
RESET Button on the RP6 Robot. 

You have to OPEN the Port before trying this (RP6Loader->Open Port – if this 
results in an error message, there is a Software Problem)! 

If this does not work, click on the Reset Button in RP6Loader (don't use the 
real button on the RP6 Robot for this test!) and watch if the LEDs on the RP6 
react to this like if it had just been turned on. 



If all of the above does not work properly, make sure that you use the MOST 
RECENT Version of RP6Loader (at least 1.4c) from 

http://www.arexx.com/rp6

Additionally check if you have installed the most recent USB Drivers (min. CDM 
2.04.06): 

http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/D2XX.htm

If the Drivers are OK but it still does not work, you can use a 
short wire to easily check the USB Interface for Hardware 
defects (s. Picture on the right).

You just have to use the Wire to connect the signals RX 
(receive) and TX (transmit) together. 
You can use any wire as long as it fits properly into the cable 
connector of the Flat Cable. Make sure that the wire has proper contact! 
It should have a Diameter between 0.6 and 1mm. 

ATTENTION 
Make sure that you connect the CORRECT signals together! (s. Picture) 

Otherwise you may damage other signals!

http://www.arexx.com/rp6
http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/D2XX.htm


Look at the reverse polarity protection of the connector marked with a green 
arrow in the picture. This can help you to identify the correct pins. 

Now, all  Text that is send through the USB Interface will  be received back 
directly. So if you type any Text in the RP6Loader and then send it by pressing 
Enter, the Text should be received back 1:1 and show up in the next line. 

This should look like this:

(blue Arrow: sent Text, green Arrow: received Text)



If that does not work, the USB Interface may be defect (e.g. bad solder joints 
on the Connector or the USB Interface Chip). 

But if it works OK, the Microcontroller, or the Connector on the RP6 Mainboard 
may be defect.

If only the USB Interface is defect, you only have to replace the USB Interface 
and not the whole Robot package. You can send the defect USB Interface by 
Post to AREXX Engineering including your Address information and we sent you 
a replacement part immediately. You don't need to send the USB Cable or any 
other items with it. Only USB Interface and the Flat Cable. 

Before you send it, please contact info@arexx.nl for further Information.
 
If the Robot is damaged, you have to replace the whole RP6 package including 
ALL accessories  through your  Retail  Store's  Customer Service  (e.g.  Conrad 
Electronic Customer Service).
 

mailto:info@arexx.nl

